CCCA meeting 10/24/2010
Meeting called to order 10:00 AM by CCCA President, Kent Magruder
In Attendance - Sec./Treas. Sue Magruder, Bremerton Race Director Steve Neel, Dawn and Dave
Carman. A Quorum is present.
AgendaBlog- Kent talked a bit about the new CCCA Blog “Elapse Time” on the PI website blog page. The idea
was to get more visibility for the car club. Kent encouraged folks to go on the blog and leave
comments. The more comments the higher the rating and better exposure for CCCA.
Finances- We started the 2010 year with 2042.50, received 1970.22 and expended 2851.55 for a
yearend balance of 1161.17
The tie breakers- (This will be voted on at the next meeting Nov 14th)
Proposal 1. Steve Neel suggested best package (ET and best reaction time) during elimination of
that race.
Proposal 2 . Dave Carman- Make the tied racers do a run off. There should be a run off for first
place at that race where the tie occurred or the next race, no matter which track, as determined by
the race director. If the race director determines a runoff is not possible, then the award will go by
the best package of the final event of elimination. Driver’s inability or unwillingness to attend a
runoff will not be grounds to go to “package”.
Lane choice-(This will be voted on at the next meeting Nov 14th) Steve suggested choice go to the
team with the most cars at first practice round of each meet.
How many races- by a poll on the website 6 at each track was the highest request, and agreed by
those in attendance. So we will request a minimum of 6 races at each track. Kent stated that he had
contacted both tracks about next year’s schedule.
How to get more teams-There was a general discussion about how to encourage more teams. Input
is encouraged.
Next month- Kent will contact Sponsors. Our next meeting is Nov 14th at 10:00 am @Jitters in
Redmond/Bellevue
Meeting closed at 11:08

